Real life debate

With Britain’s biggest ever
EuroMillions winners
Joe and Jess Thwaite
telling the world of their
jackpot scoop, we ask…

Would you
go public if you
won the lottery?
YES

‘Why not
share your
good fortu44n, ise?’
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Rosie Mullender,
an author. She lives in
east London.
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NO

‘Who could
you trust?’

Katie Roberton, 49, is
a ceramicist. She lives
in south London with
son Arthur, 10.

As a single mum, my
finances are stretched. I’ve
always dreamed of moving
out of my rented flat and
buying a large house beside
the sea. A lottery win would
allow me to do that.
I’d have bifold doors
leading to a big garden and
an airy studio for my
business. We’d head to the
beach after school so
Arthur could surf. And
we’d travel across the US
in a luxury Winnebago.
If people questioned
our drastic life changes,
I’d stay vague and
certain ly wouldn’t share
my story in the press. If
the world knew you’d
won millions, who could
you trust?
As I would share some

of the money with my closest
relatives and best friends, I’d
let them in on the secret but
would ask them to stay quiet.
One of my reasons for
keeping shtum is that I’d love
to meet someone, having been
single for years. But if I joined
a dating agency and my dates
recogn ised me as ‘that lottery
winner’ how would I know if
they liked me for my
persona lity or my money?
Being rich would mean that
I could organise free art
events, teaching community
groups to make ceramics. No
one would need to know how
I’d funded them. I’d just focus
on making people smile.
✣ Katie runs her own
ceramics business at
outlandishcreations.com
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